
Fairgrounds RC Raceway Rules 

General Rules  

1. NO DRIVING ENHANCEMENT DEVICES SUCH AS GYROS, ATX RC TURNED ON OR ANY OTHER 

SIMILAR DEVICE IS ALLOWED IN ANY CLASS  

2. No foam tires will be permitted in any class. This is a rubber tire track and we intend to keep it 

that way.  Specific tires may be required for certain classes. 

3. All driving must be done from the drivers stand unless handicapped. 

4. Drivers are expected to marshal after their race UNLESS 

a. Said driver is running back-to-back races, everything will be done possible to keep that 

from happening. 

b. Driver is physically unable to marshal. 

c. If you can’t marshal it is your responsibility to find a replacement marshal. 

d. Driver is a novice driver and under the age of 10. 

 

5. No tire prep/traction compounds allowed. A soft cleaner can be used for the sole purpose of 

cleaning the tire (i.e. Simple Green)  

6. No weights may be placed on the front bumpers. Weights MUST be of reasonable material and 

approved by race officials.  Steel and lead wheel weights are considered reasonable and highly 

recommended. All weight must be secured properly.  

7. Unless otherwise specified in class rules, batteries are limited to less than 8000mAh 2s 8.4V hard 

case LiPO or less then 8000mAh 7 cell 8.4V NiMH.  

8. No overcharging batteries.  

9. Batteries may be tested before any race, to be no higher than 8.44V o Batteries must be charged 

in a LiPo charging bag  

10. No sharp edges on bodies or components will be permitted for the safety of our turn marshals.  

11. No illegal drug use on the premises.  

12. Smoking is prohibited in the buildings. 

Rules of Conduct  

1. No Foul language, or yelling, while on drivers stand or corner marshaling period. 

2. No trash talking  

3. No intentional wrecking track officials will be watching. 

4. No fighting. Competition can and does get intense at times and it can cause tension. Please keep 

calm, and race on!!  

5. No leaving trash on the grounds. There are garbage cans available. 

 

 

 

 

 



 

13.5 Big Block Mudboss Rules: 

1. All Salvas rules apply with these exceptions: 

a. All RPM traxxas slash parts are allowed.   

b. Duratrax Bandito tires are allowed. 

2. No aluminum parts. 

3. Salvas body or exact duplicate. 

4. Salvas rules link:  http://www.tqcells.com/Mudboss/2020-SALVAS-MUDboss-rules.pdf 

 

Sportsman Class (Stock Mudboss): 

1. All Salvas rules apply with one exception: 

a. Salvas body or exact duplicate. 

2. Salvas rules link:  http://www.tqcells.com/Mudboss/2020-SALVAS-MUDboss-rules.pdf 

 

17.5 Boosted Sprint: 

1. 2wd only buggy based cars 

2. Open Rubber Tire 2.2 in diameter 

3. Gearbox transmission 

4. DODC RULES APPLY TO GO TO DIRT OVAL.COM FOR RULES 

5. Any Roar Approved 17.5 motor 

6. Any Roar Approved 1/10 electronic speed control 

7. Link to DODC Rules:  https://www.dirtoval.com/Portals/1/rules/DODC_rules_10-

19_sprint.pdf?ver=2019-10-31-113659-633 

 

17.5 Boosted Latemodel: 

1. 2wd only buggy based cars 

2. Open Rubber Tire 2.2 in diameter 

3. Gearbox transmission 

4. DODC RULES APPLY TO GO TO DIRT OVAL.COM FOR RULES 

5. Any Roar Approved 17.5 motor 

6. Any Roar Approved 1/10 electronic speed control 

7. Link to DODC Rules:  https://www.dirtoval.com/Portals/1/rules/DODC_rules_10-

19_late%20model.pdf?ver=2019-10-31-113628-390 

 

SC modified: 

http://www.tqcells.com/Mudboss/2020-SALVAS-MUDboss-rules.pdf
http://www.tqcells.com/Mudboss/2020-SALVAS-MUDboss-rules.pdf
https://www.dirtoval.com/Portals/1/rules/DODC_rules_10-19_sprint.pdf?ver=2019-10-31-113659-633
https://www.dirtoval.com/Portals/1/rules/DODC_rules_10-19_sprint.pdf?ver=2019-10-31-113659-633
https://www.dirtoval.com/Portals/1/rules/DODC_rules_10-19_late%20model.pdf?ver=2019-10-31-113628-390
https://www.dirtoval.com/Portals/1/rules/DODC_rules_10-19_late%20model.pdf?ver=2019-10-31-113628-390


1. 2WD only. Must be SC based. 

2. Open to any SC chassis, not just Traxxas.     

3. Open 2.2 / 3.0 SC tire. 

4. Mudboss style body (Sail panels allowed, IMCA style also permitted, left side dam bodies are 

NOT allowed)                                                                                                                                                   

5. No truck or late model bodies permitted.     

6. Open Motor, open esc.  No 1/8 scale speed controls or motors.                                                           

7. Battery 2 cell hard case lipos only.                                                                                                                         

 

Novice/Rookie: 

1. Any on the market ready to run vehicle. 

2. May also run unaltered stock body for the vehicle. 

3. Any STOCK Radio can be used. 

4. Battery can be 6 or 7 Cell Nimh battery or 2 cell hard case lipo. 

 

 

Classes can be added at any time to accommodate car counts. 

Rules can be amended at any time. 

 


